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DEER CREEK LANDOWNERS, INC. 

MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING     MAY 11, 2013 

SCOPAZZI’S RESTAURANT, BOULDER CREEK, CA 95006 

Meeting called to order at 1:14p 
Meeting was called to order at: 1:14 p.m. by President Joy Mundy. Board members present at the meeting: 
Tom, Simon, Arden, Amit, Joy, Manuela, and Ed.  Represented landowners (either in person or by proxy): 
Abner, Brown, Cate, Chandik, Field/Wolf, Fitch, Freeman/Kay, Hall/Metter, Marshall, McClelland/Feldman, 
McGuire, C. Moustirats, O’Neal, Owen, Pierce, Prouty, Raquelle/Bird, Sniffen, Tucker, Vanderostyne. Initial 
determination that there was no quorum; ultimately a quorum was present.  Introductions all around  

Secretary’s report   
 Manuela promised that she would get all minutes up-to-date and sent to Tys for posting on the 

website.  

  Properties that have changed hands since Fall meeting:  Jamison sold to Richard and Monique 
Wang/Botts, Koval sold to Gavin Warren, and Moscoe sold to Carlos and Sorabel Castrajon.    

  Manuela announced that in Fall she would propose an amendment to our JMA:   the 30% of members 
needed for a quorum would be changed to 30% of Members in Good Standing. [ A Member in Good 
Standing is one who is current in dues, fees, or assessments, or fulfilling financial arrangements to 
bring their account current].  The proposed Amendment will be sent out with the Notice of Fall 2013 
meeting.   Ed moved to accept the Secretary’s report, Jim 2nd, accepted. 

Treasurer’s report 
Joy displayed the Treasurer’s report on the screen, and described the basics: 

 Insurance  $4,250  
Admin  $500  
Repay Jim Walters  $4,750  
Re-fill emergency fund  $5,000  
Deer Creek past Ramble  $6,740  
Jack's  $2,910  
Ramble: Sharp left turn below Deer Creek Heights  $4,960  
Hartman Creek  $3,141 
Ramble @ Mike Brown's  $3,936 

 
Jay moved to accept the Treasurer’s Report, Arden 2nd, accepted. 

Road Manager’s report 
 Attached. 

 
Question: how much would it cost to keep the road in tip-top condition.  Answer: what would tip-top 

condition look like?   Question: Ultimate tip-top is paved; if not paved, then what would tip-top be?  
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Action item for next meeting – determine definitions and costs.  Input: if road system is paved, it will 
become an autobahn.  Input: pave steep areas, leave the rest alone. 

   
Tys moved to accept Road Manager’s report, Kate 2nd, accepted. 
Some landowners arrived late, and determination was made that we now had a quorum and thus would be 
able to hold elections. 

Elections 
 

 Tom nominated Ed for President, touting Ed’s good points, to wit:  passionate about the road and 
generally a nice guy.  Ed was asked if he has an overall plan for the road system.  He said he will be 
formulating one.  Arden 2nd, and Ed is now our new President, by acclamation. 

 Manuela nominated Joy for Treasurer, no discussion (it was allowed, but nothing to discuss), Jay 
2nd, Joy continues to be our fine Treasurer.  Joy told us that her goal this year is to document 
everything so that it will be at her fingertips.  Tom touted Joy’s exemplary performance as 
Treasurer this past term, noting that she has converted the entire financial system from Excel to 
Quicken.   

 Tom put forth the proposition that Dave McGuire, though not present, continue on as a Board 
member, and that was agreed to by acclamation.  We will draw straws as to who gets to tell Dave.  

 Simon said he would be willing to continue on as Board member if no one else were willing, and 
Karen Prouty stepped up and announced that she would be willing to be a new Board member.  
Amit nominated her for the 2nd Board position, Jim 2nd, and Karen is our new Board member.   

 So: Ed Abner, President; Joy Mundy Treasurer; Amit Vachher-Gnanathurai, Road Manager; 
Emmanuela Raquelle, Secretary; Tom Bird, Dave McGuire, and Karen Prouty, Directors.  

 
 

New Business 

Heavy Vehicle Policy 
Suggestion was made to change the HVP to eliminate the 8 free trips.  Joy explained that we were losing a 
good portion of necessary income by allowing free trips.    Because the HVP is a policy and not part of the JMA, 
it was able to be changed by a simple majority vote.  Much heated discussion, and the vote, utilizing proxies, 
was 18 – 5 to change as follows:   ‘All parcel owners utilizing heavy vehicles weighing in excess of 10,000 lbs 
gross weight and traveling on roads as described in Attachment III of the Amended Deer Creek Landowners, 
Inc. Right of Way and Joint Maintenance Agreement, recorded Jan. 23, 2007 are subject to a heavy vehicle fee. 
This includes landowners using roads and subject to Section 845 of the California Civil Code.’ 

Potential Dangers 
 Discussion about potential danger of Judy van Slooten’s trailer being next to the road.  Suggestion: if 

someone wants it moved off the road, call Cal Fire since the trailer is parked in an emergency turnoff.  
Some stronger male members volunteered to help move the trailer if Judy agreed to having it moved. 

 Tom talked to us about strong fire danger now.  Be very careful with any fire, and know your 
evacuation route.    
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If you have people working on your property make sure they are working 'fire safe' and have a fire 
extinguisher or sufficient water available to put out any blaze that may start from a spark.  Also, for 
those of you that are cutting trees on your property be sure you don't draw the attention of CALFIRE or 
the Santa Cruz County planning and permit people.  Make sure you employ good erosion control 
practices.  Keep in mind government agencies are using Google Earth to monitor our properties for 
illegal cutting of trees and causes of erosion. 

 Bam announced that he would like to form a Deer Creek Fire Safe Council.  I am enclosing with these 
minutes the information from Bam.  Please contact him if you would like to participate. 

 What to do about 2 wheel drive vehicles that are tearing up the road?  Discussion and decision tabled 
until Fall meeting.   


